
 

GRAND RIGHTS (PERFORMANCE) LICENCE 
APPLICATION FORM FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

 
 
 

Dear Frantic Customer 
 
Thank you for purchasing one of our musical shows. 
 
If you decide to perform your show to an audience, other than just the school itself, you must apply 
for a Grand Rights Licence.  This licence covers the royalties payable to the writer of the work and 
protects your school or organisation from any infringement of performing rights.  
 
A Grand Rights Licence is a legal requirement if your school or organisation performs any published 
production, whether or not you add to, or omit items from that production in any way, regardless of 
who makes up the audience, or whether or not you charge admission.  (Please note: a Grand Rights 
Licence is an additional licence to any blanket performing rights licence arranged through your LEA 
or school/organisation for performance of individual musical items eg. assembly songs.) 
 
Publishers may set their own charge for a Grand Rights Licence, and Frantic Productions charges a 
low fee (£25) in comparison to other publishers.  The fee covers multiple performances in any one 
academic year, and all recording rights for recordings made by the purchasing school/organisation, 
and family/friends of performers.  (Many other publishers charge a fee for each performance, and 
additional fees if the show is to be videoed or recorded in any other way.)   Parties wishing to use a 
recording (or part of a recording) of the show, for purposes other than private viewing (eg. for wider 
broadcast) should contact Frantic Productions directly for permission on 01425-614665. 
 
Please complete and return the form below with your payment before your planned performances. 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

APPLICATION FOR A FRANTIC PRODUCTIONS PRIMARY SCHOOL GRAND RIGHTS LICENCE 
 
I wish to apply for a Grand Rights Licence to perform/record: 

Title of production:……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

School/Organisation……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………... Postcode…………………………………………….. 

Date/s of production……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Signed…………………………………………………… Position……..………………………………………. 
 

Personal orders:  Please send this form, enclosing a cheque for £25 (payable to Frantic Productions Ltd) to: Frantic 
Productions Ltd, 7 Cliffe Road, Barton-on-Sea, Hampshire BH25 7PA.  Or let us know you wish to order a licence by email 
and pay by PayPal (NB: PayPal account email: frantic.productions@virgin.net) or by bank transfer (Account: Frantic 
Productions Ltd; Sort code: 54-21-41; Account No. 69858896).  We will send a receipt and details of your licence number. 
 
Schools only:  Please email or fax this form and/or an official order to 01425-614665 and we will invoice you, including 
details of your licence.  Or alternatively, choose payment methods as per personal orders above. 
 

Phone/Fax:  01425-614665    Email:  music@franticproductions.co.uk 


